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Statements for Sierra Sage of South Orange County Group Candidates 

 

Sharon Koch 

  
Re-elect Sharon Koch to the Sierra Sage Management Committee. Active involvement in the Club furthers the goal of protecting our 
environment. I will work to spread the word about the joy and risk of loving our fragile world too much. The opportunity to continue to 
represent the members of Sierra Sage on the Management Committee would be appreciated.  

 

 

John Kaiser 

I joined the Sierra Club in the 1970s and became a hike leader for Sierra Sage and the Mule Pack Section in 1999. I currently serve on 
the Ex-Coms of Sierra Sage (secretary) and the Santa Ana Mtn Task Force and I am the Chair of the Mule Pack Section. I coordinate 
the Sierra Club trail maintenance activities in the San Mateo Wilderness. Preservation of our remaining open space and protection of 
the Santa Ana Mountains from development pressures are critical. 

 

 

Mike Sappingfield 

I ask for your support to continue serving on the Executive Committee of the Sierra Sage Group.  By way of background, I have been a 
member of the group since 1992 and have served as Outings Chair, Group Chair and other positions as needed.  I strongly support out 
conservation programs and want to continue to work to make the Group responsive of the environmental needs of our members.  

 

 

Patty Sappingfield 

I have been a Sierra Club member since 1990 and a Sierra Sage Member since 1992.  

In 2004 I became the Treasurer for Sierra Sage.   Besides holding the treasurer’s office I handle newsletter circulation and mailing, food 
chair for Starr Ranch BBQ, co-lead trips, and I do hospitality for general meetings.  Since I enjoy my jobs I am asking for your vote to 
remain on the Sierra Sage Ex-Com.  

 

 

Garry McCoppin 

Retired executive, with outdoor experience as Eagle Scout 1957 and Sierra Club since 1983.  
 
My interests include environmental issues and volunteering for National Forest Service and Sierra Club as I-rated hike leader, SSSOC 
membership chairman and WTC Instructor. I apply my time, experience and skills to enhance the quality, safety and enjoyment others 
in our outdoor environment. 
 

 

 


